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Background:
The purpose of this classroom project was to teach 21 Life Science seventh grade students the Frayer Method for 

vocabulary acquisition and compare the results to the traditional method of searching for the definition and simply 

writing it down.  I have been experimenting with different vocabulary techniques for many years and have not been 

happy with the results I have obtained.  My hope was this method, with its interesting approach to new words, would 

resonate with my students where they would not only be able to define the new science vocabulary, but also use the 

terms in science context.

Data Source 1 Data Source 2 Data Source 3

Primary Question: Pre- and post-vocabulary assessment Student Self-Assessed Vocabulary Knowledge 

Scale (VKS-new term checkpoint warm -up)

Student interviews following scores of 1-3 on 

new term checkpoint sheets

Secondary Question: Muddiest point responses on weekly 

planners

Post-Control and Post-Treatment Surveys Post-treatment Interview with selected 

students

Secondary Question: Student Interviews following Vocabulary 

Knowledge Scales

Instructional pacing guide Teacher Observation and Reflection

Pre-Treatment
Students took pretests then looked up 

and defined their vocabulary words at 

the beginning of each unit. Pre- and 

post tests were divided into matching 

definitions and a section for contextual 

knowledge.   Words were covered in 

class through lecture, labs, word wall 

and discussion. A post test was given 

at the end of the unit.

Primary Question:

What is the impact of using the 

Frayer Model on student 

understanding of vocabulary and 

their ability to use it in science 

context?

Treatment::
Students took same pre-post test 

regime.  Students were trained to 

use the Frayer Graphic Organizer 

.  Before a new unit, students took 

a post-test.  Students used the 

organizer after finishing the unit.  

When the unit was completed, a 

post-test was taken.  

Data:
*Normalized gains comparing pre- to 

post-tests.

*A paired t-test was calculated on the 

normalized gains averages to check for 

validity.

*Students self-assessed with the new term 

checkpoint sheets.

Pre vs Post-test definitions compared

Pre vs Post test context compared

T-test was used to determine validity.

Data Interpretation:
Pre Definition Post Definition          

58.517%                     51.865%

Pre Contextual Post Contextual

46.929% 50.565%

Definition t-test:  p=0.3293

Contextual t-test p=0.9506

Students’ self assessment revealed students were not 

confident in their ability to define or use terms 

contextually, when in fact most new the terms and 

could use them in a sentence.

Value:

*Even though pre and post-test and t-test scores did 

not prove an instructional difference between the 

control and treatment, I learned the value of writing 

a quiz to measure definition and contextual 

knowledge.

*Student self assessment was helpful students level 

of motivation and learning.

*Some students were hesitant to share their true 

knowledge for fear of being wrong.  These students 

were easier to encourage.

*Students who did not do their assignments were 

easier to identify and motivate.

Text Definition Pictorial Definition

Word Likes Word Dislikes

NEW 

VOCABULARY 

TERM

Secondary Question:

What are the students’ 

perception about the usefulness 

of the Frayer Model for helping 

them understand vocabulary?

Secondary Question:

What impact will the Frayer 

Model have on my own 

motivation and instructional 

pacing?
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Students' Responses to Vocabulary Learning Method

Student Pre vs. Post-Intervention Survey
Question 8

The Frayer Method we learned in class was better for me to learn new vocabulary words than do a 
reading assignment and defining vocabulary

Value:
*Muddiest point sheets did not have any value.  

Students would not use the resource.

*Pre and post-tests were helpful in measuring 

student growth.

*New student assessment sheet were an 

excellent tool.  Students assessment potency 

and engagement low.

*Questionnaires were adequate.  Tools 

appeared amateurish.  Better research could 

have been done to create a better tool.

*Students liked using the graphic organizer and 

said they would continue using the tool.

Student Comments-Favorable:

These included the following positive comments:

“[it] helps me learn new words”

“they are available in my folder so that 

I do not have to use a dictionary or my 

book”

“it works”

“it gets more stuck in my brain”

“it’s easier”

“it’s fun”

“it’s easier to understand”

“working on one word at a time – but we 

could go on to the next”

Student Comments-Unfavorable:

The following are unfavorable comments from 

students regarding the Frayer Method:

“[it] is okay, I wish it was a little 

easier”

“I don’t like doing book assignments” 

(referring to directed readings)

“there is nothing I like about this”

“it’s work”

Tyr to define this word: Text Definition:

Pictorial Definition
Use new word I a 

sentence

____________________

____________________
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___________________:
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Revised Graphic Organizer

Original Graphic Organizer

Pacing Guide Evaluation:

Comparing last year’s lesson plans 

to this year, the same amount of 

material was covered this year as 

last.  Using graphic organizer did 

not really affect curriculum guide. 

Wrenshall staff waving goodbye on the last 

day of school. Permission granted from 

Wrenshall Yearbook Staff.

Student Interviews:
*Students who did assignments were easier 

to identify using new term interviews.  

*Teacher assumptions of student work and 

effort is revealed, so students who complete 

work can be praised and students who need 

extra encouragement can be delivered.

*Students liked using graphic organizers 

especially drawing pictures.  Students stated 

they helped them remember words.

Teacher Observations:
*Even through pre and post-tests showed no 

instructional difference between control and 

treatment, the students still liked using the 

graphic organizers.

*Students liked using the graphic organizer, 

however, a revised organizer would be more 

appropriate for seventh graders.

*Group work was not efficient, individual 

would be better. 

*Vocabulary should be multi-approach.
Wrenshall Welcomes You!  Picture taken 

by S. Tracy


